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WASHINGTON (IP The special Hause Committee on Cam-
paign Spending today rejected a proposal to limit the amount of
“editorial space" a newspaper may devote to a political candidate.

LONDON, 'lP' Authorities relaxed the rules today for those who
might feel themselves burdened by the heavy cost of wearing the pre-
scribed dress for Queen Elizabeth's coronation.

In a gesture in keeping with the Austere times, authorities said ci-
vilians might wear ordinary dark business suit at the ceremony.

NEW YORK UP Supervisory personnel manned Eastern Air

Lines Constallation planes today to put the first Constallations back
ht service since they were grounded by a strike of flight engineers
Monday.

WASHINGTON, IP President Truman today invoked the

Taft-Hartlev law in a move to end a strike of CIO United Steelworkers

at the Dunkirk. N. Y„ plant of the American Locomotive Co. The
plant produces material for the atomic energy program.

WASHINGTON IP Announced American battle casualties in

Korea now total 127,383, an increase of 386 over last week's report,
the Defense Department said today.

NEW YORK (IP Joseph D. Nunan Jr., former top man in the
Internal Revenue nureau. denied through his attorney that he short-
changed the government on his own income tax.

A federal grand juryin Brooklyn yesterday indicted Nunan o-n char-

ges of evading payment of $91,086 in income taxes between 1946 and
1950. He allegedly filed fraudulent income tax returns which failed to
report $127,251 of his income.

WASHINGTON UP Far Eastern specialist Owen Lattimore
indicated today he is willing to cooperate in the forthcoming grand
jury investigation of perjury charges against him.

WASHINGTON IIP The weather bureau said today that its
30-dav outlook for December ‘‘calls for temperatures to average below
seasonal normals over most of the nation except for near or slightly
above normal in Florida and in the northern tier of states from
the Dakotas eastward through New England."

TOKYO (IP The Communist Pyongyang radio claimed today the
Communists inflicted staggering losses on United Nations soldiers, planes
and navy ships Nov. 16-25.

DENVER, Colo. IP Emotional and psychological factors play
a leading role in 40 to 60 per cent of all illness. Dr. Clark 11. Barnacle
a psychiatrist told the sixth annual clinical session of the American
Medical Association here today.

PANMUNJOM, Korea IP North Korean Gen. Nam II pro-
tested today the wounding of a Communist prisoner of war on Koje
Island last Saturday.

CIIAPEL HILL IP Army Secretary Frank Pace was sched-
uled to fly to Columbia, S. C. today to inspect facilities at Fort Jackson.

CARACAS, Venezuela dp

Jiminez. a member of the three-man ruling Junta, proclaimed him-
self provisional president last night “by decision of the armed forces.''

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. IP The United Nations General As-
sembly was expected to give Its final approval quickly today to
India’s compromise Korean peace plan.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. IP Fred Graff, 37. saw a blanket of snow
on the ground Tuesday and went to jail—for the 100th time—at his
own request. He asked for 30 days in a warm cell.

VIENNA, Austria IP Former Czech Foreign Minister Vladimir
Clementis, Rudolf Slansky, once the most powerful man in the Czech
Communist party, and nine other one-time Czech Rod leaders died on
the gallows today. Prague radio said.

NEW YORK IP' The New York State Crime Commission today
opens what promises to be a long and tumultuous series of public
hearings into conditions on the racket-ridden New York City water
front. The commission hopes to pray the lid off dockside criminal
activity which is reported to range from extortion and kickbacks to
outright theft and murder. i

ATLANTIC CITI, N. J. IP - CIO union chiefs called a truce
today in their fierce fight over a new president to honor the memory
of their revered leader, the late Philip Murray. Illinois Gov. AdlaiStevenson was called to lead memorial services for the union chieftain
who guided the CIO through many turbulent labor battles in his 12
years at the helm.

Taft Doesn't Like
Labor Appointment

CINCINNATI. O. IP Sen.
Robert A. Taft said today the
appointment of Martin P. Durkin
as secretary of labor was an
“affront' 'to union members who
voted as they chose.

The leader of the Senate Republi-
can policy committee in his first
public disapproval of President -

elect Eisenhower's cabinet appoint-
ments called Durkin's selection "an

incredible appointment"
The senator in a statement said

that in talkes with Herbert Brownell
“a key man in cabinet appoint-
ments," he had made several
recommendations of qualified
men” fer the labor post.

Durkin’s appointment. Taft said
“is an affront to millions of union
members and officers who had the
courage to defy the edict of offi-
cials like Mr. Durkin that they vote
for Stevenson."

TRUMAN PARTISAN
Durkin, a registered Den.ociat

in Chicago, supported Gov. Adlai
Stevenson, the Democratic presi-
dential candidate, in the campaign
against Eisenhower.

“It was never suggested." the
co-authcr of the Taft-Hartley Act
said, “that a man would be ap-
pointed who has always been a
partisan of Truman Democrats,

who fought Gen. Eisenhower's elec-

tion, and advocated the repeal of
the Taft-Hartley law," .

Taft had expressed general ap-
proval of Eisenhower's appoint-
ments Until today. However, he
had said that , the appointment of
Ezra Taft Benson to be secretary
of agriculture was the only one of
the appointments announced at that
time in which he had "joined” in
recommendation.

CIO Wins Vote
At Neuse Plant

Employees of Erwin Mills, Inc.
at Neuse today elected the CIO
as their bargaining agents in a
labor referendum held there.

The vote was: for -CIO 52; for
AFL, 21. lor no unio'n. 21.

Today’s election gives the CIO
three of the five branches of
Erwin Mills Erwin, Stonewall,

Miss, and Neuse. Workers at

Durham and Cooleemce have
chosen the AFL.

Assisting with the, election at
Neuse were Scott Hoy man, Stan-
ley Petkis and James Hi.iton.
national CTO representatives,
and Williams and Lacy
Dawkirs of Erwin.

CORRECTION
The children's typewriter that type
like real typewriters should have
been priced at $18.95 instead of
$19.95 as erroneously advertised
last week.
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Air Force Chief
Cites Position

WASHINGTON IP Gen.
Hoyt S. Vandenberg said today that
the AirForce does not have enough
reserve strength in Korea to fight
a war of larger scope than the
current conflict.

The Air Force chief of staff said
at a news conference that the Aii
Force is stronger than it was a
year ago.

But if -a decision were made to
expand the Korean war. he said,

the Air Force would have to trans-

fer units to the Far East from
other important areas.

"Now we are .in a much better
position if the policy of the United
States should involve the use of
the Air Force somewhere other
than Korea.” Vandenberg said.

"But when you stick your head ;
into a hornets' nest you must have
something ism back it up.

Varied Items
(Continued From Page One]

Hearing of any allegations and
objections to paving assessment
en W, Divine street and N. Fay-
etteville Ave.

Discussion of Ordinance to con- ¦
trol use of loudspeakers for adver-
tising purposes, medicine shows
etc. Several complaints recently o>.

nuisances being caused by loud ¦
speaker advertising a medicine :
show on E. Broad St. near
nolia Ave.

MAYOR'S ITEMS
Parking discussion. Chest X-Ray. I

Fire fighting outside city limits. I

Model Heard
(Continued from nage onr,

prices varied considerably, witn
,-ome falling well below what she
considered a fair minimum. She
said at least one of the men paid
her only S2O and another, vaguely
identified as a Hollywood film star,
paid only $25.

The hard cash prices of S2O and
$45 quoted by Miss Maxwell were
considerably below the SSOO-d-night
fee previously reported to have
been paid by case society figures.

CHRISTMAS .SEALS NOT AMER-
ICAN IN ORIGIN

More than .forty countries, other
than the United States, now have
or have had Christmas seals oi

stamps that are sold to aid the ,

"The back-up over there is surely

not enough for an enlarged scope
of war." 1

NOT HAPPY YET i
Vandenberg recently made a tour r

of U. S. air bases around the world. s
He said he is "not completely t
happy yet" about Air Force 1
strength but .is not “alarmed.” t

He said the Communist air force ®
in Korea outnumber U. S. planes ‘
three to one. And. he added, tlge JCommunists have recently added a
number of Russian-built Ilyushin-28 1
jet light bombers to their Far East
forces.

Vandenberg said the U. S. Air
Force has destroyed all really
worthwhile targets in North Korea
except lines of communication. He i
said air power is now being used
to supplement the artillery.

; j

Stevenson
, t

(Continued from otte< >nell

varice that he regards Stevenson c
as head oi the party, and the a
man to take chaige oi rebuilding v
for the future.

The. main challenge tp Steven- i
son’s position as chief Democratic a
spokesman comes from Congress. !
where Sens. Richard B. Russell 3

| iD-Ga.i Burnet R. Maybank (D- a; S. O.) and other southern Demo- c
j crap; already have served notice
they intend to make Democratic
policy during the next four years. 1

7

I Observance
i

(Continued From Page One)

will be read by the Rev. Richard
Rhea Gammon, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, and the even-
ing prayer will be dhin by Rev.
j. W. Lineberger ofyM Methodist
Church.

~

The Rev. Ernest P. Russell, pastoi
of the host church, will introduce J
the Rev. Mr. Pugh. Dr. Cuthrell ‘
will give the Benediction.

Mr. Alabaster said today that the
lodge feels very fortunate in se-
curing Mr. Pugh as the speaker. 5
the lorge.

fight against tuberculosis. In most j
countries these Christmas seals are
-,old through the post office.

The, first Christmas seal was the
i inspiration of Eiriar Holboell of
Denmark. It was first issued in 1904. ,
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ALESSANDRO GIUNTA,of Napoleonic lineage, and his bride, Raimonda
Ciano, granddaughter of the late Benito Mussolini, honeymoon in
Monte Carlo after their wedding at St. Mark’s Basilica, in the Palazzo
Venezia. The bride is the daughter of II Duce’s foreign minister, the
late Count Ciano, and Mussolini’s daughter Edda. (International

Dear Santa
(Continued From Page One)

prise from you lob.
Linda Whittington.

Dunx.. N. C.
Dear Santa.

I am a boy six years old. I am i'
he first grade. I woTd like fr

you to bring me a cowboy suit an
guns, and a few records.

Thank you.
Lynn Jernigan.

Dear Santa Claus.
I am a little gil 2', years old.

¦¦ould like for vou to brine me •
doll, tea set, table and chairs an
rijiti Pleas? bring my little sist"

-OTiie’hine too. And don't forge
ill the ether little girls.

Sent in by
Retha Ann Godwin
Route 1. Dunn. N. C.

Dunn. N. C.
Dear Santa:

I am a boy six years old, I a"

n the first grade. I would likv
•owbov Suit and guns, and a fev
ecords.

Thank you.
Glynn Jernigan

Fuquay Springs. N. C j
Route 2 'f M. D. Prince

Dear Santa Claus,

I am a little girl seven years old !
I am in the second grade. Pleas?

bring me a bride doll and an elec- |
trie stove and a refrigerator and j
sink and a record player.

Thank you very much, j
Patsy Ann Prince.

208 East C St.
Erwin. N. C.
December 1, 1952

Dear Santa.
My name is Frank Ralph Jr. I am

7 years old. I am in the second
grade. Please bring me a football
suit and football. I have a little j
brother named Danny and he is i
four years old. He wants a cow-
boy suit and a blackboard, and
anything else you want to bring I
him. Be good to all the other beys
and girls. We want to thank yo-
for all the nice things you brought |
us last Christmas.

Love.
Frank and Danny.

ActivityReport
(Continued from page one)

J V. Bass & L. L. Coats.
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Made total of 125 arrests, in No-
vember. of which 66 were for pub-
lic drunkenness. 11 were fer driving

while drunk. 4 were ior possession:

of liquor for sale, or a total of 81

arrests out of a total of 125 in- ;
volved liquor. Tiiis is G4.B'< of the!
total. Speeding and reckless driv-

ing accounted for 12 arrests, and j
assualts. affrays, larceny, non-sup-
port. b eaking and entering and j
attempted bre3k-in. embezzlement. 1
and carrying concealed weapon ac

counted for the remainder.
FIRE DEPARTMENT i -

Fire Brill heljUNov. 21st, ftou
7:30 to'R:3Q men attended 1,

Fire drill held Nov. 28th from
7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 18 men attended.

12 Fire alarms were answered dur- |
ing the month of Nov., one of

which was outside the City Limits.
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Reported by Supt. J. A. Bass.
Holes in paved streets and side-

walks patched.
Routine cleaning of streets and

collection & disposal of garbaa o .
Gravel Uaced in bad places in

alleys in Jpsiness sestion.
Installed 332 feet of 18" concrete

pipe 'Pipe bought by Durham &

Southern Railroad i under drive or

N. Fayetteville ave. at Durham
& Southern Office.

PUBLIC UTILITIES
DEPARTMENT

Reported by Supt. Fernie Hartley-
Read 2000 water meters. I
Helped put up Christmas Light? |

in business sesion.
Routine maintenance and oper-

ation of water and sewer systems |
Started installation of 210 feet

of sanitary sewer on S. Little Ave j
from Pope street. Southward. (All

materials paid for by C. T. La ti-

mer i. I
CEMETERIES AND PARKS

DEPARTMENT
Reported by Supt. Joe T. Jackson.

Wo ked on Street Marker Pests

Handled colored sing at Armory

Handled party at Armory

Armory turned ever to N. C. Na

tional Guard, effective Dec. Ist.

Put up Christmas lights in busi-

ness section. j
Routine maintenance of Green- I

wood &_ Memorial Cemete-ies.

?MARKETS*
COTTON

NEW YORK UPI Cotton futures
prices at 1 p. m. EST today: New
York Dec. 34.51: Mar. 35.21: New
Orleans Dec. 34.56: Mar. 35.19.

A big celebration is in store so"
the children of the Dunn Freewill
Baptist and Falcon Orphanages on
Tuesday niglyt. December 23 a
seven-thirty o’clock in the Dunn
Grammar School auditorium.

The Woodmen of the We b'
ramps of Dunn. Erwin and Fayette-
ville will entertain these children
at their annual Orphans Christmas
Party-

Last year, the party was helc
in Erwin and was a great success
with with the interest that is be-

I A lovely dinner party at seven-
thirty o’clock in the General Lee
Room of Johnson's Restaurant, was
the social courtesy extended Miss
Rosalyn Poole Tuesday evening,

Hostesses for the delightful affai v

were Mrs Jule Mann, Mrs. J C.
Jones and her daughter. Mrs. Ka-
thryn Hood.

Miss Pcole was presented a nose-
gay of pink carnations.

The table was decorated with a
j handsome centerpiece of pink snap- iI dragons, carnations and fern in n j
jsilver bowl, and illuminated by tall

Ipink tapers in silver candelabra j
! Small candles interspersed with a
profusion of fern we: e arranged
along the table, and attractive

;bridal placecards directed guests to
their places.

A delicious four dinner
consisting of fruft Vup in green ice,
creamed turkey in patti shells. I

| cheese asparagus, congealed veg-1
i etable salad, hot rolls, chess pie |
and coffee was served.

Appropriate piano selections were |¦ played by Mrs. Henry Whittenton i
following the dinner.

Mrs. Mann’s gift to the honoree
was a large silver tray and from

Cabinet Mem. 1
I Continued From Page One) j

Harold E. Stassen was here yes |

I terday to confer with Averell Har- I
riman, his predecessor as mutual l

i security administrator. Incoming .
Defense Secretary Charles E. Wil- j

i son paid a similar visit to the

i capital last week,

j Advance word was that Hum- !
phrey would spend only a day or I

I two on his preliminary survey. But
Dulles, who already knows the j

; inner workings of the State de- j
partment from his previous ex-
perience as a special adviser to ]

j Acheson on Far Eastern problems.

I was getting down to work in
earnest.

MAY ATTEND MEETING
Among other things, he faced an j

early decision on whether he will j
accompany Acheson to Europe for j
the important North Atlantic j
Treaty meeting beginning in Paris
cn Dec. 15.

j At Paris, the 14 NATO powers

I will discuss mutual defense goals
j for 1953 and exchange view's on
i East - West relations and world

| danger spots.
Already prepared for Dulles

w'ere five "briefing books” outlin-
ing the duties of 28,000 diplomatic

j officials and employes at home and
¦ abroad: existing American foreign

! policies with all nations; and emer-
gency courses of action prepared

1 to meet any new world crisis.

See The American Beauty
"A GENERAL MOTORS MASTERPIECE"

The Greatest PONTIAC Ever Built
To Be Displayed At

STRICKLAND MOTOR CO.
Saturday, December 6th.

E. Edgerton St. Dunn, N. C

S-*-—¦ •
MISS ELIZABETH ROBINSON DAVIS of Dunn is the daughter

of Mrs. Joseph Speed Davis of Raeford and the late Mr. Davis.
Her engagement to Lt. Darius B. Herring Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herring of Aberdeen has been announced by her mother. The wedding
will take place in January. Miss Davis is a teacher in the Dunn
high school.

WOW TO ENTERTAIN CHILDREN OF
ORPHANAGES AT PARTY ON DEC. 23

ir.g shown this year, it is expected
to far surpass any eve: held be-
fore. Four hundred Woodmen
throughout the state have been en-
gaged in a money raising cam-
paign for such parties as this to be
given for twenty-one orphanages
this year.

In the two orphanages in this
area, there are approximately one
hundred children and each will re-
ceive a fine gift from Santa Claus
An interesting program will be pro-
vided and the public is cordially
invited to attend.

MISS ROSALYN POOLE , BRIDE-ELECT ,

HONORED AT DINNER PARTY
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Hood, she re-
ceived a silver bread tray.

Mbs Nancy Ajternathiy, bride
elect of this month, and Mrs I
Henry Sandlin, recent bride, were |
remembered with hand painted
trays.

Those enjoying the social wee
Miss Poole, honoree, Mrs. M. B (
Poole. Mrs. J. S. Farthing. Mrs. J |
R. Johnson, Miss Nancy Abernathy i
Mrs. Henry Sandlin. Mrs. Henry !

i Whitter.ton, Mrs. Fred Byerly. Mis
j J. C. Andrews. Mrs. G. L. Hooper
| Sr:. Mrs. Glenn Hcoper Jr.. Mrs

: W. W. Brannon. Mrs. Lloyd Coats
Mrs. Bobby Strickland, Mrs. Russel
Fowler, Mrs. Vaughn Hutaff. Mrs
William Tart, Mrs. W. W. Stanfield
Mrs. A1 Compton. Miss Allens War-
ren. Miss Effie Lou McLean and

y.re .

| Farthing-Poole
| Invitations Sent
l The following invitation has beer
issued:
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Bailey Poole
request the honour of your presence .

at the marriage of his daughter
Rosalyn Lucille'

to
Mr. James / Stephenson Farthing

junior

l Army of the United States
on Saturday, the thirteenth of

December
at eight o'clock in the evening

First Baptist Church
Dunn, North Carolina

j The accompanying card reads:
Reception

! immediately following the ceremony
at the home of

,

Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Andrews
'4ll West Pope Street

FROM FRANKLINTON AND
OXFORD

1 Mr. and Mrs. Worley Lester had
as their guests over Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Minnie Ross from Franklin-

-1 ton and Mr. Elmo Ross from Ox-
| ford.

HERE FROM AVON
j Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson
| from Avon spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. Cle<?n Wilson. Rev.

| Wilson is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson.

5

n VISIT IN WILSON MILLS
1 Mr. and Mrs. Owen Willis and
children were in Wilson Mills

s visiting relatives and friends over
- Thanksgiving.
c
d IN WHITEVILLE
n Mrs. W. P. Wiliford and Mrs.
-Ethel Dawson visited Mr. and Mrs.
dClebron Dawson in Whiteville Tues-

day.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 3, 1952%

Mrs. Paul Tart
Entertains
Bridge Club

Members of the Cards and Gos-
sip Bridge Club met for an eve-
ning of play on Tuesday at eight

o’clock at the home of Mrs. Paul
Tart.

Christmas decorations of berries
and greenery were suggestive of the
appmaching season and during the
evening, the members exchanged

presents.
Refreshments of fruit cake top-

ped with whipped cream and cof-
fee .were enjoyed between progres-
sions.

Mrs. George Williams was the
recipient of high score prize, and
received a box of candy, consola-
tion. Christmas cards, went to Mrs. f,
Ed Wade and, for traveling, Mrs.
Eugene Huggins was given note
paper.

Othes making up the two tables
were Mrs. Luther Turner. Mrs. Ha-
ruz Duncan, Mrs. Owen Willis, Mrs.
Oscar Pearce Jr., and Mrs. Dwight
Rowland.

Dunn Hospital
f

Patients
Mr. David Earl Daniels, Rt. 1. , ¦

Godwin; Mrs. Annie Lou Hall, Rt,

5, Dunn; Lucille Melvin (col) Rt.
1. Bunnlevel; Mrs. Jessie A. War-
ren, Dunn: Baby Carl R. Avery.
Jr., Rt,3, Benson: Mrs. Ruth West.
Rt. 5, Dunn; Emma Jean Rober-
son. (col), Dunn; Mrs. Pearl
Gainey, Rt. 1. Dunn; Mr. Henry
Austin, Benson; Mrs: Mary B. •

Neighbors, Dunn; Mr. William E.
Tadlock, Wade; Baby Teresa
Diane McLamb, Rt. 3, Benson ;
Maby Cornelius D. McKee, Dunn:
Maggie Kine, (col), Dunn; Mrs.
Sally Fail, Dunn; Baby Tony
Avery, Cates; Mrs. Lena Messer.
Rt. 1. Angier; Master John W.
Barefoot, Dunn; Mjrs. Jewel Lee. Rt.
3. Dunn, Mrs. Kizzie Colville. Rt.
2. Liilington, Mr. Frank H. Elliott,
Rt. 1, Caats.

BIRTHS
*

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gainey of
Route 1, Dunn, a son, in the Dunn
Hospital, December 1. Mrs. Gainey
is the former Pearl Hobbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Hall of
Route 5. Dunn, a son, in the Dunn
Hospital on December 1. Mrs. Hall
is the former Annie Lou Jernigan.

VISIT WILLIAMS
Mr, Vergle Williams Jr. from rt

Johnston. S. C, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vergle Williams spent the
weekend with them. Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Williams had as their
guests, also Mr. and Mrs. Johnie
Williams from Farmville.

VISIT IN GEORGIA
Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Simmons of

Erwin have been spending a few
days in Savannah. Ga, visiting
their son S-Sgt. Herbert M. Sim-
mons and ,wife and son Garry. ™

1 *

;; Feeds —:— Seeds ;
!! Fertilizers >.

:dunn FCX service:
] I R. n. GOUWIN, Manager ]

' t

QUINN'S
Funeral Home

24-HOUR
SERVICE *

PHONE 3306
ill W. HARNETT ST.

DUNN, N. C.

Gifts & Greetings
for You through

WELCOME WAGON

from Your Friendly

Business Neighbors
•nd Civic and

Social Welfare Leader*
On the occasion of:

The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthdays
Engagement Announcements
Change of residence
Arrival*of Newcomers to

P J:"y 3221 »

(N* test »r MitaHta)
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